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VISION:
We are a Joyous, Thriving Community, Living as Divine Light and Love.

CONNECTIONS

Great Summer Workshops Being Offered By Gifted Facilitators
July kicks off the summer workshops. Both July guest
speakers will present a workshop after their service. In
August, Lea Alvarado, RScP will present her four week
workshop series for those going through job transition.
(See page 4) Rev. Christine Jeffers will hold a Saturday
workshop “The Inward Journey” on August 20th.
On July 17th, Kimberly Braun will present ”Living
Your YES” at 11:45 AM - 1:45 PM. Join Kimberly as
she draws upon her time as a monastic nun, to unpack
the YES within you. Reading excerpts from her book
Love Calls, this immersion will ignite the inspiration
always and in all ways within you.

Her workshop is brimming with inspiration and chock
full of practical tools you can use as you step into Your
YES every moment of each day. The $25 price for the
workshop includes her book.
On July 31st, after the Potluck, Rev. Jody Stevenson
will facilitate her “Be Here Tao” Workshop. Deepen
your understanding of the Tao, The Way, and discover
how to flow in life more harmoniously with a higher
quality of peace and power.
The workshop will be held from 12:30 - 3:30 PM and
the tuition is $45.
Flyers and sign-up sheets are in the Lobby.

Theme: Loving Kindness and Forgiveness

We see a worldwide culture in which
forgiveness is the norm. We see a world of
peace and harmony, enfranchisement and
justice. We believe in the eternal Goodness of
life. We see our communities as being open,
receptive, and welcoming of all
people, all faiths, and all paths to God.

Lunch—Lunch Bunch— The Lazy Dog Book—Book Club meets at 9 AM last 4 Sundays in July

From My Heart
By Rev. Jyoti

We’ll have a couple of great guest
speakers at CSL Boulder Valley in
July: Kimberly Braun and Rev. Jody
Stevenson. They are each offering a
Greetings. What a wonderful and delightful spiritual community workshop after service, so I encourthis is. I am SO BLESSED. Thanks to all who powered out on
age you to take advantage of their
Spring Cleanup Day to spiff up the Center. It’s so nice to have
inspiration, tools, and wisdom. And
clean windows and clean corners and much more organized
our guest musician for July 31st,
shelves in the Celebration Hall. And thanks to all who made the Mailyn Faulkner, is sure to delight
potluck at Kathy & Pete’s a great time with GREAT food!
and inspire!
I’ll be in the church office on Thursday afternoons from 2:305:30 and other times by appointment. Give me a call if you’d
like to find a time to talk or pray, OK? And even though summer
time can be a very busy time, be sure to give yourself time with
Spirit – time in meditation, prayer, silence, nature – whatever
helps you to connect with the truth of your divine essence.

One of the things we’ll be talking about in July is forgiveness, so
you might be thinking about where in your life you are ready (or
almost ready) to forgive – either yourself or others. Forgiveness
frees up energy to create an even more magnificent life. As we
let go of what no longer serves us, space is created for Spirit to
rush in with prosperity, delight, love, and new opportunities.

Mary and I are pretty settled now, and will have an Open House I look forward to seeing you on Sunday mornings! Journey joyafter service on Sunday, July 10th at our home at 16517 Antero
fully, knowing that you are blessed and you ARE a blessing!
Circle, Broomfield, 80023. It’s right near Hwy 7 and Lowell.
We’ll have maps at church. Please join us for snacks and converLove, Reverend Jyoti
sation. Our home will be blessed by your presence!

Message From the Board:
Dear Friends,
I want to express my gratitude to the Hamms for hosting a
spectacular potluck/picnic in June. There was great food,
great company, great weather - it was all so perfect! I love
the family feel that our community has, and I know that as
we grow, that feeling will remain.
The Board of Trustees has been busy studying to ensure that
we manage our growth well. We've been reading two books:
The E-myth Revisited by Michael E. Gerber, and Growing
an Engaged Church by Albert L. Winseman. Each of these
books has fabulous ideas about growing and sustaining an

organization, and we intend to use many of them. Writing
job descriptions and designing effective surveys are just two
of the things that may result in some positive changes.
The timeline for a move is unknown at this point - because it
depends on variable factors like average attendance and
tithe. But the good news is that we are in consciousness,
knowing and trusting that the right people, the right funds,
and the right property will all show up in perfect time and
divine right order. And so it is!
Love and light,
Laura L. McGee, R.Sc.P.
President, Board of Trustees

SECOND ANNUAL OUTDOOR POTLUCK IN PETE &
KATHY HAMM’s BACKYARD JUNE 26th.
More than 20 people attended the event on a very pleasant summer day.

Open House at Rev. Jyoti & Mary’s
One of the many reasons, we chose Rev. Jyoti
to be our next minister was her promise to move
closer to the Center and join our community.
She and Mary have sold their Lakewood home
and have settled into their new home.
On Sunday, July 10th after service (11:30ish)
there will be an open house at their new home.
They will provide snacks, lemonade, iced tea,
and margaritas. Feel free to bring something to
share if you’d like. Maps will be available.

Open House at Rev. Jyoti & Mary’s
Sunday, July 10th
after service (11:30ish)

16517 Antero Circle
Broomfield, CO 80023
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PRACTITIONER CORNER
by Lea Alvarado, RScP
“You gain strength, courage, and confidence by
every experience in which you really stop to look
fear in the face. You must do the thing which you
think you cannot do.”
~ Eleanor Roosevelt

It takes tremendous courage to change direction in our lives, whether it’s in regards to a relationship, a career, or some
other change we wish to make. There is an inner voice within each of us; one that continues to nudge us, sometimes
pulling us or pushing us away or towards something else. It’s an energy that tells us it’s time to move in another direction.
Some of us aren’t even sure what our heart is saying, we’re so used to turning to our heads for answers. Perhaps we’ve
unknowingly shut off our connection to our heart and thus, when our heart speaks to us, either we can’t hear it or we
ignore its messages. We then get caught in an endless battle, vacillating back and forth between one decision and another, allowing fear to be our guide, rather than the call of the Spirit within us that knows exactly what to do, when to do it
and how. This part of us knows what is for our highest and best good and what will bring us the most joy.
The key is getting quiet, tuning in and listening to that inner voice and trusting the messages we receive. Listening is
the first step, taking action in the face of whatever fear is present is the next. Our ego will take over if we allow it, telling us we’re not smart enough, educated enough, young enough, fill in the blank enough. As the poet, David Whyte
says, “We are the only species on earth capable of preventing our own flowering.”
We must allow our heart to open and trust the messages that come to us. When we let go and allow, we receive the perfect guidance, support, and resources to make the changes we desire. Each of us has tremendous beauty within us that
wants to be expressed. We need to give ourselves permission to shine this light and have the courage to express it fully
in the world.

Affirmation:
I am tuning into the voice within and trusting the guidance I receive, knowing that what shows up is for my highest and
best good.

Treatment:
I recognize that there is one God, one powerful force of love and life that emanates from all things and all beings across
this beautiful universe. I am one with this presence, as I am an individualized expression of Spirit.
This presence moves in, through, around and for me in this very moment and in every moment, and as such, I know in
this moment that there is nothing I cannot do with God as my source. I affirm that I am guided to that which will bring
me the most joy and the greatest fulfillment. I trust the messages that show up, knowing they are for my highest and best
good. I claim and know that the source of all that is neutralizes all fear, doubt, and feelings of separation from my consciousness. I am a child of God and therefore, I know all things are possible. I affirm that I have the courage to follow
my heart and to make the changes I desire in my life. And I know at the deepest core of my being that I am supported
every step of the way.
I give thanks for this presence that moves through my life with such grace and power and for the beauty and magnificence of Spirit that is the source of my life. I release this word into the law of love and creation knowing that it is done,
knowing that it is complete, without pause and without prejudice. And so it is!
Lea Alvarado, RScP
*Join me on August 3rd for my 4 week workshop series: “Achieving Job Search Success, A Spiritual Approach –
Using Spiritual Principles to Heal the Blocks that keep you From the Success you Desire” (See page 4)
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August Workshop Series: Achieving Job Search Success, A Spiritual Approach –
Using Spiritual Principles to Heal the Blocks That Keep You From the Success You Desire
This series of 4 weekly workshops will help you manifest your
perfect job or career. Discover how to tap into the divine wisdom
within to know which career path is the right one. Learn how to
create a powerful vision for your future and develop a plan to
achieve your goals.

the second time she has presented these workshops at CSLBV.
Ask Laura McGee for her recommendation.
The workshops will be held on Wednesday evenings August 3 rd,
10th, 17th and 24th from 6 PM–9 PM here at our center.

These workshops will be facilitated by our own Practitioner, Lea The workshop series is priced at $140. Scholarships and payAlvarado. Lea has 7 years of career development experience as a ment plans are available.
career counselor supporting adults in career transitions. This is

FOURTH ANNUAL FILL A BACKPACK OUTREACH CAMPAIGN
This is the fourth year we have collected school supplies and backpacks for the Precious Child Organization. They request that the backpacks be neutral
colors so that they can be given to either a boy or a
girl.

If you prefer, just donate the backpack or any
of the supplies listed separately. This Fill A
Backpack program sponsored at A Precious
Child supplies disadvantaged and displaced
children with backpacks filled with school supplies to help them be prepared for school.

If you want to supply a backpack with the full supplies, choose the grade level and follow the list to fill
it. Mark the grade level on the inside of the backpack.

Their 2016 goal is to provide 7,750 backpacks
filled with supplies to children in need. They
distribute the backpacks to children through
agency partners in the Denver Metro Area.
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Global Vision
WHERE...
..all life is honored as expressions of the Divine
..people live according to spiritual truth
..humanity awakens to spiritual magnificence
..humanity rediscovers personal creative power
..we live as one global family
..kinship with all life prospers
..unity and connection is emphasized
..forgiveness is the norm
..spiritual guidance is valued
..we are called to conscious social action
..people have enough food, homes & a sense of belonging
..there is peace, harmony, and justice for all
..resources are valued, cared for, and shared
..communities are meaningfully involved in service to the
world
..there is a renewed emphasis on beauty, nature,
creativity, art, and aesthetics

CSLBV Schedules Guest Musicians
Our next guest musician will
be Mailyn Faulkner on July
31st. Mailyn Faulkner is an
inspirational musician, speaker
and coach. She delights in her
purpose: to inspire awakenings
through music. She has been a
part of New Thought since
1993 and a guest artist at Boulder Valley CSL a few times
over the last several years. She
is looking forward to being
here on July 31st.
Mailyn Faulkner
More information about Mailyn can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/mailyn.faulkner
Our August guest musician will be Robert Anderson on August 14th.

ADULT COLORING
Come and color with like-minded individuals.
Bring your own books and supplies or choose
from the sample pages available. Can be meditative or just camaraderie. Just depends!
The first event is Saturday July 9th after the
board meeting about 10:30 AM.

Moving With Spirit Team Activity Report
The team is evaluating all of the wonderful input from the
Town Hall Meeting in May. We are using the new vision
to restate our needs and wish list items with the help of the
Board.
We are actively looking for space for either an interim
Sunday location or for our permanent home. We would
prefer the space is already setup with theater-type seating.
If you have suggestions for space that might fit our needs
or have an interest in joining the team, please contact
Sandy Rinehart at s3b218@gmail.com or 303-579-8500.
AUGUST UP COMING EVENTS
Aug 3, 10, 17, 24 Achieving Job Search Success Work
shop facilitated by Lea Alvarado, RScP
Aug 7th
Lunch Bunch is at PHO after service
Aug 13th Board Meeting 8:30 AM
Aug 14th Guest musician: Robert Anderson
Aug 20th The Inward Journey Workshop by Rev.
Christine Jeffers 10 AM - 3 PM
Aug 21st
Guest Speaker: Lea Alvarado, RScP

SEPTEMBER UP COMING EVENTS
Sept 11th

Meditation Workshop by Laurie Lee, RScP
11:45 AM - 1:15 PM

Book Club will resume in July with Silence: The Power
of Quiet in a World Full of Noise, by Thich Nhat Hanh.
One of the world's most beloved teachers and Zen masters
shares a profound, concise, and practical guide to understanding and developing our most powerful inner resource
- silence - to help us find happiness, purpose, and peace.
We are starting on Sunday July 10.
Read the assignment below for each of the 4 weeks we are
meeting. Book Club meets the next four Sunday mornings
in July at 9 AM just before the service. There is an interesting discussion each week and it is great to have people
share their insights on the book.
Reading Assignments:
July10th - pp. 1-44 (Intro and Chapter 1)
July17th - pp. 45-92 (Chaps 2 and 3)
July 24th - pp. 93-140 (Chaps 4 and 5)
July 31st - pp. 141-189 (Chaps 6 and 7)
If you have any questions, speak to Rev. Jyoti.

Volunteer Opportunities
In order to support our new growth here at the Center, we have created this column. Look here each month to see the different service
opportunities available. Answer the need if an opening calls to you
or create your own service opportunity.

Current Service Opportunities:
Greeter/Usher: We are looking for 2 additional volunteers to serve
on Sunday mornings as Greeters/Ushers. Once we have a crew of 4 it
will become a "once a month" thing. If you are interested, please contact Maureen Detmer at mjdetmer@hotmail.com or check in with her
after service. Any individual or couple can serve as a greeter and a
list of the duties is available.
Children’s Ministry: We have an opening for a teacher who loves
children and wants the opportunity to teach SOM principles using
prepared curricula. Most teachers remark that they learn from the
children and that teaching is really a gift of love.
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CSLBV Welcomes New Members
Rebecca and David LeNoble, Anne Coakley and Lea Alvarado
joined the Center membership last month. These four new
members were added during the New Member Welcome Ceremony on June 19th as part of the service.

Youth Theme for July: "Free To Be Me"
For the month of July, the theme of the youth lessons is "Free
to be Me." We will talk about thinking outside the box, using the creative
process, divine perfection in all things
and being okay with who you are.

Shown in the picture are: Rev Jyoti with Lea Alvarado, Rebecca LeNoble and Anne Coakley (right Projects include affirmation boxes, dot pictures,
to left) David LeNoble was unable to attend.
"ish" drawings and a bead necklace. What fun!

Inspirational Movie Night
Is on Summer Hiatus
The Inspirational Movie Night will
resume in the fall. If you have any suggestions for the movie, please let the team
know. We look for movies that are profound and uplifting that make a good
spiritual discussion.
If you have an old favorite or have discovered a new movie, suggest it. Let us know
if you have a copy or where we can get it.
We want to thank Pat Brazee for providing
the location - the theatre at Affinity Living Community and for being our host.
Also thank you to the movie team; Linda
Williamson (720-244-0269) and Barb
Weirich (303-808-3938).

Celebrating divinity…
Embracing humanity…
Creating community...

Center for Spiritual Living
Boulder Valley
107 E. Geneseo Street
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-664-5603
www.cslbouldervalley.org

facebook.com/cslbv

Teen Meeting has Camp Debrief Scheduled —July 24th
Thanks to our amazing CSLBV community, two teens and one advisor will
able to attend the CSL Teen Summer Camp from July 9-16 in Idyllwild, CA.
The weeklong event includes workshops and events in an environment so
they may find "personal self empowerment through a Spiritual Awakening!"
We are all very excited about CSL Boulder
Valley's first time attendance at this annual event.
We will share all about camp when we return and
in the next newsletter! Cheers to our growing
youth and teen ministry!!!
The youth/teens, middle to high school, meet
regularly each month. The next meeting will be
July 24 during the 10am service.
Come hear about Camp!

Practitioner Needs Used Paper Back Books
Laurie Lee, RScP, is requesting soft cover spiritual books for the inmates at
Boulder County Jail where she volunteers once a week. Books in very gently
used condition are preferred, but highlighting and scribbles are fine.

Ecclesiastical Staff:
Minister: Rev. Jyoti DeVernie 303-668-0411
RevJyotiD@gmail.com

Practitioners:
Lea Alvarado RScP
Laurie Lee, RScP
David LeNoble RScP
Laura McGee RScP

303-704-7763
303-449-5452
303-885-3136
303-638-9586

lea_alvarado@hotmail.com
laurielee57@hotmail.com
junai4me@gmail.com
lmcgee4114@gmail.com

Board of Trustees:
President: Laura McGee, RScP
Vice President: Sandy Rinehart
Treasurer: Catherine Snider
Secretary: Barbara Weirich
Member @ large: Linda Williamson
Member @ large: Maureen Detmer

PASTORAL CARE NEEDS:
If you or someone you know needs
prayer or support, please call
Rev. Jyoti at 303-668-0411.
She will activate our
Loving Response Prayer chain.

